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KeyPoint Partners provides retail research consulting services ranging from preliminary 
desktop assessments to comprehensive evaluations which integrate fi eld investigation 
and quantitative analysis for a variety of retail location and store types. The heart of our 
research superiority is our powerful, proprietary GRIID™. Is there a custom retail market 
research project we can do for you? Call Bob Sheehan, Vice President of Research at 
781.418.6248, or email him at BSheehan@KeyPointPartners.com.

Custom Retail Market Research

Methodology: The data for this study includes all public retail space in the study area except for a few exclusions discussed below. The information in our database 

has been compiled and/or verifi ed using a variety of sources including, but not limited to, direct contact with tenants and local government, leasing brochures, fi eld 

checks, and other sources. The area for each space is obtained from sources deemed reliable, such as the owner or leasing agent, is paced off by our researchers 

or otherwise measured. Retail categories and SIC Codes are obtained from a leading business database, InfoUSA, when available. Each entry is fi eld verifi ed or 

determined by our research staff. In general, public retail space is characterized as all space currently, or most recently, utilized in selling or renting retail goods 

and/or services to the public. There are no size restrictions for stores or shopping centers. Certain retail classifi cations are excluded, including automobile dealer-

ships, gasoline service stations, automobile repair shops and quasi-retail services, such as stock brokers, real estate agents, insurance agents, etc., unless such 

establishments are located in shopping centers containing typical retail tenants. In some cases wholesale or quasi-retail establishments have been included in the 

database if information from InfoUSA or our fi eld research indicates that goods and/or services are being offered to the public from the location. Some establish-

ments available to the public but typically serving primarily the needs of other users of a facility, such as a cafeteria in an offi ce building or a beauty salon located 

inside a hotel, may also be excluded. Demographic information used in this study was provided by Scan/US.
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This KeyPoint Report examines changes in supply, vacancy and absorption, retailer activity, and market composition by 
store size and retail categories during the period from July 2016 to July 2017. This study includes 39 cities and towns, 
representing more than 835 square miles and approximately 562,000 people (42% of the state population).  

KeyPoint Partners’ GRIID™ database contains detailed information on virtually all retail properties in three key regions: 
Eastern Massachusetts, Southern New Hampshire and Greater Hartford, Connecticut. These markets encompass ap-
proximately 44% of all retail space in New England. GRIID™ has information on nearly 262 million square feet of retail 
space and nearly 60,000 retail establishments. The KeyPoint Reports contain a summary and analysis of market trends 
and activity for each studied area.
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Cities & Towns in the Study Area: Amherst, Atkinson, Auburn, Bedford, Brentwood, Brookline, Chester, Danville, 
Derry, East Kingston, Exeter, Fremont, Greenville, Hampstead, Hampton, Hampton Falls, Hollis, Hudson, Kensington, 
Kingston, Litchfi eld, Londonderry, Lyndeborough, Manchester, Mason, Merrimack, Milford, Mont Vernon, Nashua, 
Newton, North Hampton, Pelham, Plaistow, Salem, Sandown, Seabrook, South Hampton, Wilton, Windham 
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Southern New Hampshire 2017

Supply, Occupancy, & Absorption (Figure 1, Page 4): The retail inventory in Southern New Hampshire included 29.8 million square 
feet in 2017. This represents a modest decline of 59,400 square feet, or 0.2%, resulting largely from retail demolitions and conver-
sions to non-retail space, including auto dealerships, offi ce, and residential redevelopment. Some of the former retailers that were
demolished include the 17,800 square foot Grenon Trading Co. in Bedford, the 10,700 square foot NH Liquor & Wine Outlet in Sa-
lem, and the 8,400 square foot Weathervane Restaurant in Salem.

With no retail inventory growth in the region this year, the big story is the notable decline in vacancy. Several retailers absorbed large
chunks of vacant space, largely contributing to the dramatic reduction of unoccupied space by more than 400,000 square feet, and 
cutting the vacancy rate from 10.5% in 2016 to the current level of 9.1%. Some of the larger retailers who fi lled vacant space include 
Chunky’s Cinema in Manchester, which opened in a portion of the former Lowe’s Home Improvement store (and which will be joined 
later this year by Cowabunga’s children’s play center); Hobby Lobby in Nashua, fi lling a vacant Market Basket at Somerset Plaza; and 
Ocean State Job Lot in Seabrook, which opened in the former Walmart store at Southgate Shopping Center (and will be joined by 
Cardi’s Furniture later this year). Also at Southgate, NH1 Motorplex Indoor Karting will move into the empty Shaw’s unit by year-end.
As a result of a relatively stable inventory and the considerable decline in vacancy, Southern New Hampshire fi nished the year with
positive net absorption of 352,400 square feet.

Individual Town Rankings (Figure 2, Page 6): There has been no change in the
top ten largest regional markets: Nashua continues to rank fi rst with 6.3 million 
square feet of inventory; Manchester follows at 5.3 million square feet; and 
Salem is a distant third at 3.9 million square feet. Seabrook and Bedford follow 
with 2.0 million square feet and 1.5 million square feet, respectively.

Among towns with at least 500,000 square feet of retail space, Salem remains 
on top of the ranking for lowest vacancy rate at 5.7%, although up a bit from last 
year. Derry is this year’s runner-up, moving up from fourth a year ago. Hudson 
slipped a notch to third place. Manchester takes over as the city with the high-
est vacancy rate at 13.2% although this is down substantially from 16.0% last
year. In fact, the fi ve towns with the highest vacancy rates all had lower rates 

versus last year. Another town of note is Seabrook, where the vacancy rate, which was the highest in the region a year ago at 17.8%,
dropped remarkably to 9.4%, now in line with the Southern New Hampshire average. 

Vacancy by Tenant Size (Figure 3, Page 6): It was an encouraging year across the board regarding vacancy by size. Although the Un-
der 2,500 SF category experienced a nominal increase in the vacancy rate to 16.0%, the vacant square footage was actually able to 
eke out a nominal decline, resulting from modestly lower inventory. While this segment has been trending the wrong way for several
years, the relative stability is a positive year-end result. Three categories had vacancy rates that were lower by more than 200 basis 
points, including the 5,000-9,999, 50,000-99,999, and 100,000-199,999 SF classifi cations. Absorption of vacant Market Basket, 
Walmart, and Lowe’s boxes had much to do with the latter two ranges. The 2,500-4,999 SF segment of the region also showed a
solid reduction in the vacancy rate of 1.8 percentage points. The 25,000-49,999 SF segment also had a signifi cant reduction in the 
vacancy rate, largely based on the Shaw’s backfi ll by NH1 Motorplex Indoor Karting opening later this year in Seabrook.

Retailer Activity (Figure 4, Page 8): The retailer adding the most space in Southern New Hampshire this year was Mattress Firm,
which converted its acquired Sleepy’s locations and added 59,700 square feet to the region. Chunky’s Cinema was next in line with 

Continued on page 7
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Nashua retains #1 rank in retail supply
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Vacancy & Absorption:
The vacancy rate in the region decreased from 10.5% to 9.1% throughout the year, the lowest level since 2008. Backfi lling of 
vacant big box stores was the overwhelming factor in the improved retail health of the region. As a result of a relatively stable 
inventory and the considerable decline in vacancy, Southern New Hampshire fi nished the year with positive net absorption of 
352,400 square feet.

Figure 1: Summary
Retail inventory showed a modest decline of 59,100 square feet, or 0.2%, ending the year at approximately 29.8 million square
feet. This resulted largely from retail demolitions and conversions to non-retail space.
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Category 
Total Market Size (Square Feet)

Total Number of Retail Properties

Total Number of Retail Establishments

Average Store Size

Vacancy (Square Feet)

Vacant Stores

Vacancy Rate

Total Retail Space Per Capita

2017 
29,771,400

2,000

5,300

5,600

2,720,300

728

9.1%

53.0

2016 
29,830,500

2,100

5,300

5,600

3,131,800

779

10.5%

53.8

%Change
-0.2%

-2.5%

0%

0%

-13.1%

-6.5%

-13.0%

-1.4%
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a new 53,700 square foot theater in Manchester, which opened in 
a portion of the former Lowe’s store. Hobby Lobby added a store in 
the region for the second straight year, locating in the vacant Market 
Basket at Somerset Plaza in Nashua. The space had been unoccu-
pied since 2013 when Market Basket relocated on-site. Ocean State
Job Lot purchased the vacant Walmart in Seabrook and opened a 
new store in a portion of the building while also signing a deal with 
Cardi’s Furniture to fi ll much of the remaining space.

Conversely, the sale to Mattress Firm resulted in Sleepy’s closing 
the most space in the region. Shaw’s followed with the closing of its 
51,500 square foot Salem store. EMS closed its stores in Nashua 
and Salem, a reduction of 27,300 square feet, and now only oper-
ates a store in Manchester.

Mattress Firm also led the region in new stores, adding 10 units to 
its fi ve existing locations via the above-mentioned Sleepy’s acquisi-
tion. Cricket Wireless, with three new locations, and Sprint, opening 
two stores, were the only other retailers gaining multiple stores. The 
largest single store additions included Chunky’s, Hobby Lobby, and 
Ocean State Job Lot.

The acquisition of Sleepy’s resulted in this chain vacating all ten of 
its stores, the most by any retailer in the region.  Radio Shack no lon-
ger operates in the region as well, closing its last seven stores. The
overstoring of yogurt shops was apparent in Southern New Hamp-
shire with the closing of six Orange Leaf locations.

Retail Categories (Figure 5, Page 9): It was a virtual tie between
Amusement & Recreation and Hobby, Toy and Game Shops, leading 
the way among categories adding the most space in Southern New 
Hampshire last year, both gaining 57,300 square feet. Chunky’s Cin-

Figure 2: City & Town Rankings
Nashua, Manchester, and Salem continue to dominate the retail scene in Southern New Hampshire. These three cities encompass
52.1% of the retail space in a region comprised of 39 cities and towns. The top ten communities represent 83.7% of the retail
inventory in Southern New Hampshire. Among jurisdictions with 500,000 square feet, Salem remained the town with the lowest
vacancy rate at 5.7%. Manchester had the highest vacancy rate at 13.2% although down substantially from 16.0% last year.

Figure 3: Market Composition & Vacancy by Tenant Size
It was an encouraging year across the board regarding vacancy by size. Three categories lowered the vacancy rate by more than
2.0 percentage points, including the 5,000-9,999, 50,000-99,999, and 100,000-199,999 SF classifi cations. The 2,500-4,999 
SF segment of the region also showed a solid reduction in the vacancy rate of 1.8 percentage points. The 25,000-49,999 SF seg-
ment also had a signifi cant reduction in the vacancy rate.

MattressFirm led expansion in the region

*For cities and towns with 500,000 square feet or more of retail space. NOTE: For towns with supply close to the threshold, 1 large vacant space can account 
for high vacancy percentage, without necessarily indicating market health.

Most Space SF                            Highest Vacancy*       Prior Rank         Lowest Vacancy*     Prior Rank

Nashua

Manchester

Salem

Seabrook

Bedford

Merrimack

Plaistow

Derry

Londonderry

Hudson

6,395,900

5,273,600

3,851,700

1,986,100

1,546,500

1,427,300

1,243,600

1,220,400

1,068,600

894,300

Manchester

Londonderry

North Hampton

Milford

Merrimack

13.2%

12.1%

11.4%

10.7%

10.0%

Salem

Derry

Hudson

Exeter

Plaistow

Nashua

5.7%

7.1%

7.4%

7.6%

7.7%

7.7%
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Tenant Size                         Market Square Feet       Vacant Square Feet      Vacancy Rate     Share of Total
Less Than 2,500 SF

2,500 to 4,999 SF

5,000 to 9,999 SF

10,000 to 24,999 SF

25,000 to 49,999 SF

50,000 to 99,999 SF

100,000 to 199,999 SF

200,000 SF and above

4,300,100

4,385,800

3,772,100

4,478,900

3,335,900

3,710,300

5,588,100

200,000

686,915

537,508

455,935

318,280

402,746

318,902

0

0

16.0%

12.3%

12.1%

7.1%

12.1%

8.6%

0.0%

0.0%

14.4%

14.7%

12.7%

15.0%

11.2%

12.5%

18.8%

0.7%

Top 10 Expanding Retailers*

*By added square footage
Continued on page 9
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ema and Hobby Lobby, respectively, can take most of the credit for the
gains. Another category adding more than 50,000 square feet was Health
& Fitness Services, continuing its upward trend. At 14,700 square feet,
Local Beauty Barre in Nashua was the largest tenant in the category to
contribute along with numerous smaller additions.

Family Apparel took the biggest hit in retail space last year, largely from
the closing of Bob’s Stores in Salem. Sporting Goods was again high on
the list of closings, resulting from two EMS store closings as well as other
lesser known retailers. Banks & Savings Institutions also lost signifi cant
space, including branch closings at Bank of America, Citizens, and TD
Bank among others.

Regarding store count, Health & Fitness led the way, netting 15 more
units than the previous year. Grocery ended the year in second by adding 
seven smaller stores. Professional Services gained six locations, includ-
ing a mix of uses such as attorneys, tax preparation offi ces, architectural
fi rms, and the like. The Banks & Savings Institutions category was re-
duced by six units, the most in the region by any category. Electronics
Stores, mostly Radio Shack locations, and Sporting Goods tied for sec-
ond, ending the year less fi ve units.

Conclusions: Given the current backdrop surrounding the retail industry 
and innuendos of a retail apocalypse, things weren’t so bad in Southern
New Hampshire in 2017. In fact, they were pretty good!

Highlighting the year is the fact that big box vacancies found users after
sitting idle for as many as six years. In the 40,000+ square foot category,
prospects are generally few and far between these days. But the stars fi -
nally aligned and new tenants absorbed, at least partially, a Walmart box,
Shaw’s, Market Basket, Lowe’s, Hannaford, and Sports Authority. New
players that have entered the region via these vacant units, or will be by
the end of the year, include Chunky’s, Ocean State Job Lot, Cardi’s Furni-
ture, NH1 Motorplex Indoor Karting, Cowabunga’s, Hobby Lobby, Boston
Interiors, Party City, Petco, and Guitar Center. Together these tenants re-
duced the vacant space in the region by 346,600 square feet. All in all,
one would have to say that this is a remarkable haul to occur in one year.

It should be no surprise then that the vacancy rate in Southern New
Hampshire, after jumping up nearly a full point last year, came all the
way back down to 9.1%. The region has not produced a vacancy rate this
low since 2008, when the fi gure stood at 7.4%. While this was certainly a

Figure 5: Retail Category Activity
Tenants in GRIID™ represent nearly 600 unique business classifi cations; we have aggregated
similar business types into larger retail categories, and summarized these by the degree of ex-
pansion or contraction.

Figure 4: Retailer Activity
The region encompasses more than 5,300 retail establishments, representing approximately 
3,200 unique retailers. The following summarizes these by the degree of expansion or contrac-
tion.

NOTE: All fi gures shown above are NET

Health & Fitness Services

Food Stores - Grocery

Professional Services

Hardware

Telephone Equipment

Homefurnishings

Tobacco Stores and Stands

Beauty Supplies and Cosmetics

Cleaners & Laundry Services

Drug Stores

Expansion by # Stores

Category                   New      Total

Expansion by SF

Category                            New Total

Contraction by # Stores

Contraction by SF

Amusement & Recreation

Hobby, Toy and Game Shops

Health & Fitness Services

Furniture Stores

Homefurnishings

Hardware

Shoe Stores

Gift/Novelty/Souvenir Shops

Telephone Equipment

53,700

53,700

52,900

36,800

28,100

25,600

24,800

24,700

19,100

15

7

6

4

4

2

3

2

2

1

549,700

546,400

1,081,000

851,900

863,800

182,400

287,300

435,000

141,500

Apparel - Family

Sporting Goods

Banks/Savings Institutions

Electronic Stores

Apparel - Women’s

Eating Places

Lawn & Garden Supply

Pet Shops/Pet Supply

Photographic Services

Book Stores

-53,800

-24,700

-19,200

-17,900

-17,300

-16,100

-8,600

-5,800

-4,400

-4,000

822,700

578,800

530,400

143,000

326,500

2,575,500

101,200

375,700

25,500

118,400

Category          Contracted   Total

178

208

40

29

68

93

42

43

82

69

Banks/Savings Institutions

Electronic Stores

Sporting Goods

Apparel - Women’s

Eating Places

Lawn & Garden Supply

Shoe Stores

Apparel - Family

Animal Services

Book Stores

-6

-5

-5

-3

-3

-3

-3

-3

-2

-2

167

8

80

82

925

31

62

72

20

17

Category               Contracted   Total

Mattress Firm

Cricket Wireless

Sprint

Ocean State Job Lot

Hobby Lobby

Dollar Tree

Chunky’s Cinema Pub

Ashley HomeStore

Town Fair Tires

Harbor Freight Tools

Expansion by # Stores

Retailer                     New      Total

Expansion by SF

Retailer                             New Total

Contraction by # Stores

Contraction by SF

Mattress Firm

Chunky’s Cinema Pub

Hobby Lobby

Ocean State Job Lot

University Fitness

Local Beauty Barre

Harbor Freight Tools

Country Woods Furniture

Jordan’s Furniture

Long’s Jewelers

59,700

53,700

52,200

45,400

21,000

14,700

14,400

11,700

11,600

11,500

10

3

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

91,900

122,200

173,000

180,000

21,000

14,700

51,000

11,700

70,100

11,500

Sleepy’s Mattresses

Shaw’s Supermarkets

EMS Eastern Mountain Sports

Planet Fitness

Radio Shack

Namco

Phantom CrossFit

Orange Leaf Frozen Yogurt

Payless ShoeSource

59,700

51,500

27,300

21,000

16,900

15,300

12,000

11,400

9,300

0

630,000

5,200

117,700

0

31,200

0

3,900

15,800

Retailer            Contracted   Total

15

3

9

4

3

14

3

3

7

3

Sleepy’s Mattresses

Radio Shack

Orange Leaf Frozen Yogurt

Payless ShoeSource

Zinga Frozen Yogurt

Eastern Mountain Sports

Bank of America

Shaw’s Supermarkets

Bob’s Stores

Planet Fitness

10

7

6

3

2

2

2

1

1

1

0

0

2

4

0

1

14

10

2

6

Retailer                Contracted   Total
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KeyPoint Partners provides customized research from preliminary desktop assessments to comprehensive evaluations, which 
integrate fi eld investigation and quantitative analysis for a variety of retail location and store types.

The heart of our research superiority is GRIID™, which tracks all retail activity including supply, occupancy, demographics, and 
marketplace trends for nearly 262 million square feet of retail properties and nearly 60,000 retailers and tenants in key mar-
kets within our territory - about 44% of the retail space in New England. We use this information in a host of research applica-
tions. 

Because of our superior research, we’re a market leader and a recognized information source. Our news digest, the KeyPoint 
Retail RoundUp (blog.keypointpartners.com), is updated daily. Our monthly KeyPoints retail newsletter is posted online and to 
thousands of subscribers. Our annual KeyPoint Reports present a thorough summary of retail real estate activity in key New 
England retail markets. Our data and insight are regularly solicited by the Boston Business Journal, Boston Globe, Hartford 
Business Journal, Shopping Centers Today, Shopping Center Business, Retail Traffi c, The Carlson Report, The New England Real 
Estate Journal and other industry publications. You can see all of our research at KeyPointPartners.com.

Is there a custom retail market research project we can do for you? Contact:
Bob Sheehan
Vice President of Research
781.418.6248
BSheehan@KeyPointPartners.com

Retail Market Research®

KeyPointPartners.com

Observations continued:

major step in the right direction, brick and mortar retailers in the region should not be getting comfortable. The fact remains that
Amazon and other online retailers have created a sea change in the way people shop. The fallout will continue as many of the
store closings announced this year are still months or even years away from occurring. When we can expect to see stabilization
in the spending shift to online is anyone’s guess, but it’s safe to assume we’re nowhere near the end. One can only imagine what
Amazon has planned for the newly-acquired Whole Foods Market, but it has to be a top-of-mind concern for the rest of the grocery 
industry. Right out of the box, the online behemoth indicated that all customers will immediately see “lower prices on a selection
of best-selling staples across [Whole Foods] stores.” And Amazon promises “more to come.” 

We’re also coping with a new generation of millennial shoppers that have grown up in a digital age and for whom shopping online 
is the norm. If retailers are unable to offer them a satisfying omnichannel experience, they’ll be unable to retain them.

On the bright side, job growth and low unemployment have provided us with a relatively healthy economy which should result in 
increased spending potential to help weather the storm. Some retailers (other than a few off-pricers and dollar store chains) are
beginning to report same-store sales growth, albeit modest, an indication that brick and mortar stabilization may be taking hold.
While no brick and mortar retailer is completely immune to online shopping, some have found a way to be more Amazon-proof 
than others. For the most part, beauty and cosmetics retailers have managed to stay out of harm’s way - Ulta Beauty is a perfect
example of a retailer that has created a shopping experience unmatched by online retailers. Off price retailers have continued to
weather the storm as well auto parts chains.

It goes without saying, though, that a number of retailers are approaching bankruptcy with little chance to recover. Department
stores are under pressure to close more stores, and with several prognosticators aggressively predicting that many malls will close 
within fi ve years, we expect to see more bankruptcies occur among mall-based apparel retail chains as well. The bottom line is -
survival of the fi ttest!

Bob Sheehan
Vice President of Research

BSheehan@KeyPointPartners.com
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KeyPoint Partners provides retail research consulting services ranging from preliminary 
desktop assessments to comprehensive evaluations which integrate fi eld investigation 
and quantitative analysis for a variety of retail location and store types. The heart of our 
research superiority is our powerful, proprietary GRIID™. Is there a custom retail market 
research project we can do for you? Call Bob Sheehan, Vice President of Research at 
781.418.6248, or email him at BSheehan@KeyPointPartners.com.

Custom Retail Market Research

Methodology: The data for this study includes all public retail space in the study area except for a few exclusions discussed below. The information in our database 

has been compiled and/or verifi ed using a variety of sources including, but not limited to, direct contact with tenants and local government, leasing brochures, fi eld 

checks, and other sources. The area for each space is obtained from sources deemed reliable, such as the owner or leasing agent, is paced off by our researchers 

or otherwise measured. Retail categories and SIC Codes are obtained from a leading business database, InfoUSA, when available. Each entry is fi eld verifi ed or 

determined by our research staff. In general, public retail space is characterized as all space currently, or most recently, utilized in selling or renting retail goods 

and/or services to the public. There are no size restrictions for stores or shopping centers. Certain retail classifi cations are excluded, including automobile dealer-

ships, gasoline service stations, automobile repair shops and quasi-retail services, such as stock brokers, real estate agents, insurance agents, etc., unless such 

establishments are located in shopping centers containing typical retail tenants. In some cases wholesale or quasi-retail establishments have been included in the 

database if information from InfoUSA or our fi eld research indicates that goods and/or services are being offered to the public from the location. Some establish-

ments available to the public but typically serving primarily the needs of other users of a facility, such as a cafeteria in an offi ce building or a beauty salon located 

inside a hotel, may also be excluded. Demographic information used in this study was provided by Scan/US.
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KeyPoint Reports are also available for
Eastern MA/Greater Boston & Greater Hartford, CT

Read the daily retail news at
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Read our annual KeyPoint
Reports on retail real estate
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